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Southeastern Forest Experiment  Station
Forest  Service, U. S. DelPt. of  Agricq,llture
"       E
TERSHED   management   is   fas\t   becoming   a
popular   catch-phrase    as    water    shortages    develop,
though few  people  realize  it  is  still more  a  concept  or
aim  than  a  course  of  action.  The  idea  of  watershed
management   goes   back   to   antiquity.   But  what   we
have  done  or know  about  it  is  mostly  a  developmenlt
of  the last 25  years,  starting with  the  big  conservation
programs   of   the   tflthirties.''   To   a   public   then   des-
perately  concerned  with  pulling  itself  out  of  a  great
economic   depression,    talk   about    conltrolling   little
waters  meant  little  and  might  well  have  been  inter-
preted by some as ushering in a government-sponsored
program  for  child care  and  guidance.
By  watershed  research,  as  used  here,  we  mean  de-
veloping the know-how  for managing fores't and other
wildlands for water  production  and control  consistent
with   other   land   uses.    Essentially,    this   is   learning
what  governs  the  water  disposal  processes  and  how
man  can  control  these beneficially  through  watershed
practices.  But  the  practical  aims  are  Ilo  develop  man-
agemem  techniques  to  control  damaging runoff;  keep
soils  productive  and  in  place;  or  where  possible,  in-
crease  usable  water  supplies.
Most  wa'tershed  research  has  been  by  public  agen-
cies,  and  the  Forest  Service,  in  keeping  with  its  far-
flung  land  management  interests,  has  had  a  leading
part.  starting with early work in  Colorado  and  Utah,
much  of  the  research  effort  has  gone  into  streamflow
measurements  to  assess  cover  influences,  usually  as  a
phase  of  watershed  treatment  experiments  in  which
cover is altered on calibrated watershed  test  units and
the runoff  observed  to get  a measure  of  treatment  re-
sponse   (Figs.  I  and  2) .  Mostly  these watershecl  studies
and  related  small  plot  observations  have  focused  on
poor land use practices and on the protective functions
of forest cover in minimizing stormflow and soil  1osses.
And out of such investigations, as well as  the trial and
error  experience  of  tthe  conservation  programs,  have
come  many  of  the  measures  for  preventing  or  repair-
ing  watershed  damage,  and  much  of  what  is  known
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Fig.  I.-Checking   stage   height   of   a   mountain   stream   at   a
gauging  station.   Streamflow  measurement  has been  a  basic  tool
in  studying how  forest cover influences  the  quantity  and  timing
of  flows  from  headwater  streams.
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Fig.  2. -Clearing  trees  on  a  small  southern  Appalachian  watershed  to  test hydrologic  effects of mountain farming.
about  evaluating  effects  in  upstream  floocl  prevention
and  other  activities.
Beyond this, what has been learned about watershed
processes  and  how  we  can  favorably  influence  them?
For  one   thing  we   know   thalt  improving   watershecl
cover  can  substantially  lessen  or  delay  stormflow  ancl
greatly reduce  soil loss;  this has been thoroughly docu-
mented in many regions for a variety of soils and cover
types.   We   know   also   that   a  good   tree-shrub   cover
generally  will  maintain  soils  in  better  condition  for
water  intake  and  storage  lthan  other  cover,   and  we
have  learned  something  about  how  it  does  this.  Like-
wise,  we  know  from  widespread  observation  that  the
desirable hydrologic properties of forest soils are easily
impairecl  by  clestructive  timber  cutting,   overgrazing.
and   other   careless   practices.   Most   imporltantly,   we
are learning that  trees  use a lot  o£` water  as  their  price
for  keeping  soils  stable  and  porous;  hence,  there  is  :I
possibility  they  can  be  manipulated  within  safe  lim-
its   to  increase  water  yields.
This  possibility  in  recent  years  is  prompting  pro-
posals  to  cut  forests  Lo  get  greater  water  yields;   and
we  are  going  llto  hear  much  more  about  lthis  as  our
growing  population  and  industries  compete  increas-
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ingly  for  critical  water  supplies.  An  example  in  the
arid   Southwest   is   the   big   program   underway   for
modifying  forest-range   vegetation  in   the   Salt   River
Drainage;   and   there  will  be  other  attempts   of   this
kind,  some  in  the  humid  Easlt.  As  yet  there  is  little
research   knowledge   to   guide   cutting   prescriptions
or   predict   probable   response.   Moreover,   there   are
only  a  few  small  controlled  experiments,   anywhere,
which   really    demonstrate    that    total    water   yields
can    sometimes    be    beneficially    increased    in    this
manner.
Research  to  learn  how  to  increase  water  yields  is,
essentially,     a    matter    of    studying    the    plant-soil-
climatic    relationships    which    govern    water    losses,
particularly   the   evotranspiration   loss   to   lthe   atmos-
phere.   Here   conventional   watershed   studies   in   the
old  pattern  will  be  of  limited  usefulness  since   they
can  afford  only  gross  measures  of  streamflow  response
to  trealtment  and  few  clues  as  to  why.  Hence,  future
research   in   this   field   must   feature   much   more   in-
tensive study of the processes which govern how much
water  will  be  lost  when  tree  cover  of  differing  kinds
is   maintained   in   various   type   situations;   and   the
reciprocal  of  this-how  much  of  this  water  can  be
2l
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Fig.  3. -Operating  a neutron  moisture  meter  in  a  loblolly  pine  plantation  to  assess  effects  of  thinning  on  soil  moisture  depletion.
Radioactive  probe  lowered  into  permanent  access  tube  with  neutron  pulses  counted  on  the  scalper  supplied  a  direct  and  accurate
measure  of  the  volume  of  moisture  in  the  soil.
captured  in  the  form  of  usable  sltreamflow  when  the
cover  is  altered  by  cutting  or  other  treatment.  This
means   more   complex   research   utilizing   new   skills
and  scientific  equipment  and  it  certainly  will  mark
a   considerable   departure   from   the   old   watershed
test experiments of the paslt.
New  equipment was  responsible  for  a  recent  prom-
ising   breakthrough   in   soil   moisture   measurement.
Quantiltatively   determining   the  volume  of  moisture
in  a  tree-root  zone  has  potentially  been  a  useful  ap-
proach  in  gauging water  losses  from  a  forest  siJte,  but
this method has  long been  stymied by lack of reliable
measurement  techniques.  A  IleW  neutron  meter  uti-
lizing   a   radioactive    moisture    probe    has    resolved
many  of  the  difficulties   (Fig.  3) .  Some  of  the  major
advantages   are:   repeated   observations   can   be   made
without   disturbing   the   site;   calibration   of   the   in-
strument  is  independent  of  soil   type;   and  moisture
volumes   are   measured   with   a   high   degree   of   ac-
curacy,  giving  us  for  the  first  time  statistically  precise
estimates  of evapotranspiration  loss  from  forest  stands
and   in   due   ,ltime,   perhaps,   accurate   predictions   of
runoff.
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Much  fruitful  future  research  will  also  center  on
study  of  local  climatic  influences  on  evapotranspira-
tion   loss    (Fig.   4).   Important   advances   have   been
made  in   developing  empirical  melthods  for   estimat-
ing   potential   evapotranspiration   from   temperature,
wind  movement,   and  other  meteorological  data;   or
by   energy   balance   methods   which   account   for   the
solar   radiation   or   energy   available   for   evapotrans-
piration.   However,  we  must  learn  how  these  values
are  modified  locally  by plant  cover,  aspect,  and  other
fealtures  of  a  watershed  unit  in  order  to  develop  and
refine   these   estimation   procedures   sufficienltly   to   ex-
ploit  this  approach.
Equally   important   in   future   research  is   study   of
the   plant   itself   as   a_   major   determinant   in   water
loss   quite   apart   from   the   contributing   factors   of
available    healt    energy,    soil    properties,    and    water
supply.   Evidence   is   accumulating   that   plants   have
changing  water  demands,   seasonally   or   at   different
stages  of  development,  related  to  their  own  internal
water  balance  requirementts  and  regulating  mechan-
isms.  Thus  any  assessment  of  the  consumptive  water
demands   of  forest   trees   depends  in  part  on  under-
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standing  how  they  actually  use  and  influence  mOV?-
ment  of  water.  In  this  research  one  important  term1-
nal   aim   will   be   development   of   suitable   indicator
techniques   or   measurable   attributes   o£   tree   Physi-
ology which will  enable judgments  as  to  the  differing
walter   requirements   of   forest   species   or   stand   com-
ponents.  It  might  be  added  that  this  much  neglected
field   is   one   in   which   forest   SCientiStS,   by   training
and   background,   ought   to   be   making   some  major
contributions.
who   will   do   tomorrowjs   more   specialized  water-
shed   research?   To   be   sure,   some   men   trained   in
forest  schools,  among  others.  But  few  fields  are  going
to  draw  more  widely  on  the  skills  and  disciplines  of
many   sciences -physical,    biological,    and   engineer-
ing.   IIldeed   in   basic   methodology   and   training  re-
quirements,  much  of  the  future  water  management
research   in   forestry,   agriculture   and   relatecl   fields
will   have   many  common   interests   and   in   some   re-
spects be somewhalt  inseparable.
unfortunately,   the   ±'orest   schools   and   universities
are  turning  out  scarcely  any  gradua,tes  with  interest
or   training  for  watershed  management  as   a  career.
Many  give  one  or  more  general  courses  in  this  sub-
ject;   and  at  most  schools  supporting  course  work  in
other   departments   is   available   ln   Such   important
background   subjects   as   soils   and   soil   physics,    the
earth  sciences,  plant  ecology  and  physiology,  meteor-
ology,  hyclrology  and  fluid  mechanics,   analytical  ge-
ometry,   calculus,   and   statistical   methods.   But   the
critical  and  continuing  shortage  Of  men  Who  Can  be
recruited  for  openings  in   this  field   speaks  for  itself
and   is   a   clear   call   to   responsible   educa`tors   every-
where.
Getting  more  young  forest  School  graduates  inter-
ested  in  or  prepared  for  a  career  in  water  manage-
ment   research   is   only   a   small   segment   of   an   over-
riding  national  problem,  that  of  get'ting  more  young
people   equipped   in   the   basic   scienCeS   and   diSCiP-
lines   which   all   modern   research   demands   in   high
\
Fig.  4. -Collecting  climatic  data  in  a  test  Watershed  Which  yielded  large  increases  in  regulated  streamflow  after  the  trees  Were  Cut
and  looped.   More  precise  measurement  of  cover  effects  in  modifying  local  climate  probably  holds  part  Of  the  answers  that  Will  ac-
count  for  this.
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degree.  water  management  research,   though  far  be-
low  the  level  of  needs,  is  now  beginning  to  come  into
its   own.   Career   opportunities   definitely   can   be   ex-
pected   to   multiply   and   become   more   attractive   as
the   competition   for  water  supplies  poses  more   con-
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flicts   as  well  as   tough  management   decisions   which
demand  answers.   surely,   foresters,   as  members   o£   a
profession  which  in  large  degree  originated  our  con-
ceptions  of  watershed  management  as  we  know  them
today,  will  want  to  have  a  hand  in  this.
As   I)i`i.sion   chief   at   the   southeastel`n   Fo[`est   Expcri-
1l`enl  Station,  Asheville,   N.   a.,   Mcginnis  directs   technical
phases  of   the  Forest  Service  program   of  watershed-range-
gilme   habitat   management   investigations    in    the    soutl1-
eastern   Slates.   After   graduating   and   ge[t]-llg   a   Master's
degree   from   Iowa   State   in   1929,   he   joined   the   star[   of
the  Sou[hem  Forest  E`periment  Station  in  New  Orleans;
and  in  Mississippi  initiated   and   carried  out  some  of  the
Forest   Service's   earliest   research   to   develop   erosion   con-
[rol   technitlues   and   to   relate   the   runoff   and   sediment
contributions   from  watershed  lands  to  plant  cover,  1and-
use,   and  condition.  For  some   13  years  he   was   in   charge
of  forestry  phases  of  flood  control  examinations  and  sur-
ve,TS  Of   the  LT.  S.  Department  o£  Agriculture  in  a   14-State
territory   extendillg  from   North   Carolina   to   TclKaS,   and
direc`tecl   technical  studies  which  led  to  Fetlcral  authoriza-
tion  of  :I  large-scale  flood  prevention  program,  wllich  has
bee,I  untlerway  since  1947  in  the  Yazoo-Little  Tallahatchie
Ri+er   Basin   in   Mississippi.   He   also   was   associated   in   a
technical   capacity  T\'ith  Other  major   river  basin   inVeStiga-
tlons  in  the  South;  and  with  field  program  activities,  dur-
illg  the  thirties,  of  I)rainage  Basin  Committees  of  the  olcl
National   Resources   Planning   Board   on  which   he   served
its   Forest   Service   or   Department   representati`'e.   During
Worltl   War   II   he   spent   4   Years   in   the   chiefJs   office,
Washingtoll,   D.   C.,   as   staff   analyst   in   ya1`iOuS   Phases   Ot`
forest   program    planning,    and    on    the    Fol`est    SerT,ice-S
l94{r,-46   reappraisal   of   the  forest  situation   in   the   United
States.
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